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DECISION
Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009
s.44(1) RO Act - Appln for approval for submission of amalg'tion to ballot

National Union of Workers
and
United Voice
(D2019/9)
DEPUTY PRESIDENT GOSTENCNIK

MELBOURNE, 26 JUNE 2019

Application for approval for submission of amalgamation to ballot.
[1]
Previously the National Union of Workers and United Voice (Applicants) applied for
approval for the submission of an amalgamation to ballot under s.44 of the Fair Work
(Registered Organisations) Act 2009 (RO Act). With this application they lodged, inter alia, a
‘yes’ case as they are permitted to do under s.48 of the RO Act, a copy of the scheme for the
amalgamation and a written outline of the scheme as is required by s.44 of the RO Act. That
application was approved on 7 June 2019.1 The Applicants have now made an application to
alter the ‘yes’ case and the outline of the scheme.
The ‘yes’ case
[2]

The Applicants seek to alter the ‘yes’ case by adding:
(a) a colour masthead at the top of each page of the ‘yes’ case being the existing logos of
the Applicants; and
(b) the logo of the proposed amalgamated union at the bottom of each page.

[3]
In accordance with s.60(1) of the RO Act I grant permission to the Applicants to alter
the ‘yes’ case in the manner set out above. A copy of the amended yes case is attached in
Annexure A.
Outline of the scheme
[4]
The Applicants contend that when they met with officials of the Australian Electoral
Commission (AEC) after the approval of their application, the AEC suggested that in order to
meet the requirements in reg. 58 of the Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Regulations
2009, eligible members should be aware of their right to request a copy of the scheme of
amalgamation and proposed the following words be included in the outline of the scheme.
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“Copies of the full scheme of amalgamation are available from the office of the
Returning officer. Please contact Mr Jeff Webb via vicelections@aec.gov.au if you
would like a copy of the full scheme of amalgamation.”
[5]
The Applicants seek an amendment to the outline of the scheme accordingly. In
accordance with s.62(3)(b) I amend the outline of the scheme to include the proposed phrase.
A copy of the amended outline of the scheme is attached in Annexure B.
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Annexure B
OUTLINE OF AMALGAMATION OF UNITED VOICE AND
THE NATIONAL UNION OF WORKERS
Parties to the Amalgamation
1.

The parties to the amalgamation are the existing National Unions, United Voice (‘UV’)
and the National Union of Workers (‘NUW’), which will come together as a New Union
(‘New Union’).

2.

The name of the New Union will be ‘United Workers’ Union’.

3.

The host union in the proposed amalgamation will be UV, and the NUW will be
deregistered.

4.

The day of amalgamation for the purpose of this outline is referred to as the
‘Amalgamation Day’.

Purpose, objects, and reasons for amalgamation
5.

The establishment of the New Union will achieve the following objectives:
a.

to serve the collective interests of members in workplaces and communities;

b.

build a democratic body of organised workers who are able to take action to win
significant and long-lasting gains;

c.

minimise barriers that prevent national organisation of interests;

d.

provide the resources and capacity for significant membership growth;

e.

enable power to be built at both local and national levels across industries and
other communities of interest; and

f.

achieve synergies and administrative efficiencies in the representation of the
members of the proposed amalgamating industrial organisations.

6.

The objects of the New Union represent a contemporary expression of the traditional
aims of unions.

7.

The objects of the New Union consolidate and enhance the objects of UV and the
NUW and provide for:
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8.

a.

Democracy and Unity;

b.

Growth and Power;

c.

Effective Representation;

d.

Economic Fairness;

e.

Equity and Inclusion; and

f.

Governance and Administration.

The objects of the New Union are both practical and aspirational and define in a
positive way the future path of the New Union.

9.

The proposed amalgamation will bring together two unions which have:
a.

an overlap in coverage, employers of members and industries in which members
work;

b.

a significant and proud history in achieving, and maintaining, rights for workers;
and

c.

acted jointly in campaigning for the achievement and maintenance of workers’
rights.

10.

It is now appropriate to amalgamate as the New Union will be able to be more
efficient and effective in the representation of its members.

Members
11.

A current member of respectively UV or the NUW will, on Amalgamation Day,
become a member of the New Union.

12.

The New Union will have the following categories of members:
a.

Industrial Members;

b.

Honorary Life Members;

c.

Community Members;

d.

Retired Members; and
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e.
13.

Political Members.

A member of either UV or the NUW will, on Amalgamation Day, be transitioned into
the category of membership in the New Union that corresponds with their respective
category of membership in UV or the NUW, except for the new category of Political
Member to which members of either UV or the NUW who, on Amalgamation Day, hold
political office will be assigned.

14.

A member of either UV or the NUW who was on the day before Amalgamation Day a
financial member of their respective Union will, on Amalgamation Day, be a financial
member of the New Union.

15.

A member of the New Union will be financial in the New Union for the same period of
time that they would have been a financial member of UV or the NUW if the proposed
amalgamation did not occur.

16.

A member of either UV or the NUW who was on the day before Amalgamation Day
an un-financial member of their Union will on Amalgamation Day be an un-financial
member of the New Union until they either become financial or are removed as an unfinancial member under the rules of the New Union.

Fees and levies
17.

A member of either UV or the NUW who was on the day before Amalgamation Day a
financial member of their union will not be charged an entrance fee to join the New
Union.

18.

A member of either UV or the NUW who was on the day before Amalgamation Day a
financial member of their union will on Amalgamation Day continue to pay membership
fees to the New Union at the level they paid membership fees on the day before
Amalgamation Day.

19.

The membership fees to be paid on, and from, Amalgamation Day by a member of
the New Union who was not a member of UV or the NUW on the day prior to
Amalgamation Day, will be in accordance with the rules of the New Union.

20.

A member of either UV or the NUW who was on the day before Amalgamation Day
paying a levy to their respective union will on Amalgamation Day continue to pay that
levy to the New Union at the level they paid on the day prior to Amalgamation Day.
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21.

The New Union will on, and from, Amalgamation Day be able to raise levies only in
the manner provided for in the rules of the New Union.

Structure of the New Union
22.

The organisational structure of the New Union is:
a.

a National Convention of approximately 500 Delegates, from industries and
workplaces across Australia, to be elected by all members of the New Union;

b.

a meeting of the Convention will be held every four years;

c.

a Member Council of 50 rank and file Councillors elected by, and from, the
Convention; and

d.
23.

a National Executive of 19 full-time officers elected by, and from, the Convention.

The New Union will operate as a national structure and will not have divisions or
branches. The Convention Delegates of the New Union will be directly elected by, and
from, members in each electorate at a quadrennial election, and the Member
Councillors and the National Officers will then be elected by and from the Convention
Delegates. Regional input will be assured by having 50% of the members of the
Member Council represent States and Territories.

24.

The officers of UV and the NUW will be translated into the structures of the New
Union on Amalgamation Day.

25.

The members of respectively UV and the NUW will, on Amalgamation Day, be
represented in the New Union by persons who have previously represented members
of UV or the NUW.

Rules of the New Union
26.

The rules of the New Union will, taking into account the structural change of operating
nationally, otherwise include the matters provided for in the rules of UV and the NUW,
and:
a.

are contemporary;

b.

are directed at achieving maximum efficiency;

c.

provide for essential administrative flexibility;
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27.

d.

provide appropriate transparent governance;

e.

encourage and facilitate member participation; and

f.

provide for democratic control by the members.

The rules of the New Union provide for:
a.

objects;

b.

types of membership;

c.

rights, and obligations, of members;

d.

determination of membership contributions, levies and fees;

e.

member activism;

f.

control by the members of committees;

g.

election of officers;

h.

affirmative action;

i.

taking of action;

j.

governance structures that ensure good government;

k.

transparency;

l.

management of assets;

m. management of liabilities;
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n.

control of finance and expenditure;

o.

regulatory compliance;

p.

audit;

q.

execution of documents;

r.

affiliations;

s.

appointment of representatives;
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t.

engagement of employees and contractors;

u.

a code of conduct to apply to officers and members;

v.

resolution of disputes between officers and members;

w. resolution of misconduct;

28.

x.

amendment of rules; and

y.

other matters referred to in the Scheme of Amalgamation.

The eligibility rules of the NUW and UV will be included as the eligibility rules of the
New Union and will not extend the eligibility rules of the New Union beyond the
eligibility rules that presently exist for UV and the NUW.

29.

The transitional rules provide for how UV and the NUW become the New Union in
relation to, amongst other matters:

30.

a.

representation;

b.

democratic control;

c.

governance;

d.

finance; and

e.

synchronisation of offices/elections.

The rules of the New Union provide that officers of UV or the NUW who become
officers of the New Union cannot hold office in the New Union without an ordinary
election for more than the greater of:
a.

an existing officer’s unexpired term of office on the day immediately preceding
Amalgamation Day; or

b.
31.

two years from Amalgamation Day.

The rules of the New Union may on, and from, Amalgamation Day only be altered by
the Member Council in accordance with the rules of the New Union.
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Assets, liabilities and management
32.

The assets and liabilities of UV and the NUW will be transferred to the New Union
and will become the assets and liabilities of the New Union.

33.

The management of the assets and liabilities of the New Union will be undertaken by
the Member Council and the officers of the National Executive.

34.

The New Union will have the authority under its rules to engage employees,
contractors and agents as are necessary to service the needs of the New Union.

35.

All existing agreements and awards that UV and the NUW have entered, to the extent
that they bound either UV or the NUW on the day before Amalgamation Day, will be
binding on the New Union on Amalgamation Day.

36.

The New Union will, on Amalgamation Day, be a party to any proceedings to which
UV or the NUW were parties on the day before Amalgamation Day.

37.

The inaugural auditor for the New Union will be Mr Graeme Kent of MGI.

Copies of the full scheme of amalgamation are available from the office of the Returning
Officer. Please contact Mr Jeff Webb via vicelections@qec.gov.au if you would like a copy of
the full scheme of amalgamation.
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